
Keencut Cutting Equipment

Product Selection Guide



Keencut design and manufacture manual cutting machines of the highest standard. Keencut cutting machines are manufactured 

completely in Corby, England by skilled and experienced technicians utilising the latest and most advanced in computer controlled 

equipment. Keencut’s wide product range of cutter bars, board cutters, rotary cutters and vertical cutters mean there is a Keencut 

cutting machine for every visual communications requirement.

Keencut SteelTrak

Keencut Technic Advanced Rotary Cutter Table Edge

Keencut Evolution E2

Keencut Sabre Series 2

Keencut Javelin Series 2

Keencut Safety Straight Edge Rulers

The Keencut Straight Edge in silver anodised aluminium, is a superb straight edge 

for use in marking, drawing, pen-lining, scoring or cutting. In fact it can be used 

with all types of hand-held tools where accuracy is required. The Keencut Straight 

Edge is strong, precise and portable and comes fi tted with two full-length grip 

strips to steady the straight edge and protect sensitive surfaces.

WEBCODE: KEENSE0.60m, 0.75m, 1.05m, 1.20m, 1.35m, 1.50m, 1.80m
Sizes Available

The Sabre Series 2 range are cutters constructed from a robust anodised aluminium. 

Silicone rubber grip strips in the base and underside of the cutter bar clamp materials 

when cutting, providing protection to even the most sensitive surfaces. Self-adjusting 

hinges allow lay-fl at cutting on all materials up to 13mm thick. Perfect for high 

production, one off jobs or using in conjuction with wide format printers.

WEBCODE: KEENSAB1.50m, 2.50m, (available with or without stands)
Sizes Available

The Javelin Series 2 range are portable, precision wide-format cutter bars designed 

for the most demanding standards of accuracy. Silicone rubber grip strips ensure 

all work is clamped when cutting and also protects the surface of the material. 

Ideal for cutting banner, pop-ups and other display materials that require accurate 

cutting and perfect alignment.

WEBCODE: KEENJAV1.60m, 2.60m, 3.10m
Sizes Available

The Keencut SteelTrak is the strongest and most versatile manual heavy-duty cutter 

ever built for sign makers. The SteelTrak will surprise you with its ability to provide 

quick and accurate cutting of a wide variety of your most common substrates. 

Engineered for toughness and durability; the SteelTrak will provide years of fl awless 

cutting performance in your shop.

WEBCODE: KEENST1.65m, 2.10m, 2.50m, (available with stands and accessories)
Sizes Available

Designed to fi t the edge of your work surface, the Technic ARC TE (table edge) will 

turn the most basic workbench into a superb cutting table ideal for large format 

materials. Cuts in both directions and has the added advantage of increasing the 

working area to enable easy alignment and effortless single-handed trimming. Ideal 

for cutting banner, vinyl fi lm, paper and self adhesive material.

Keencut Technic Advanced Rotary Cutter

WEBCODE: KEENTE1.52m, 2.54m (available with or with out stands)
Sizes Available

The Technic ARC has a unique sub-surface monorail bearing system that gives 

a clear view of the cut line. The mechanism does not distort under heavy cutting 

pressure. Two clamp rollers provide secure double clamping during cutting with 

up to double the gripping effectiveness of any other rotary cutter. Ideal for cutting 

banner, vinyl fi lm, paper and self adhesive material

WEBCODE: KEENTETE1.50m, 2.50m
Sizes Available

Evolution E2 integrated wide format cutting system is designed to revolutionise the 

speed, accuracy, safety and convenience. The integral lift and hold mechanism 

of the Evolution E2, operates from either end enabling a single operator to load 

and align even the longest print jobs quickly and accurately. Ideal for cutting fl ags, 

banners, foamcore or using in conjuction with wide format printers.

WEBCODE: KEENEVO1.60m, 2.10m, 2.60m, 3.10m, 3.60m 
Sizes Available




